WILLIAM VALLY D

10330 tate Route 209
Comprehensive Plan | 2020 - 2023

MIION TATMNT
The mission of the Williams Valle chool District is to provide a safe, cooperative, educational
environment that will enale and motivate ever learner to progress intellectuall, sociall,
emotionall, and phsicall through a rigorous curriculum focused on real-world opportunities.

VIION TATMNT
The mission of the Williams Valle chool District is to provide a safe, cooperative, educational
environment that will enale and motivate ever learner to progress intellectuall, sociall,
emotionall, and phsicall through a rigorous curriculum focused on real-world opportunities.

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
We elieve we can learn and ecome contriuting memers of societ. We elieve that our
communit is essential in uniting generations and ideas to ene t us as future residents. We
elieve in optimizing the availale opportunities to develop knowledge, skills, and attitudes
needed for our future success.

TAFF
We elieve that all students can learn and ecome contriuting memers of societ. We elieve
that communit is essential in uniting generations and ideas to ene t future residents. We
elieve in the importance of providing all students with opportunities to develop the
knowledge, skills, and attitudes needed for future success.

ADMINITRATION
We elieve that all students can learn and ecome contriuting memers of societ. We elieve
that communit is essential in uniting generations and ideas to ene t future residents. We
elieve in the importance of providing all students with opportunities to develop the
knowledge, skills, and attitudes needed for future success.

PARNT
We elieve that all students can learn and ecome contriuting memers of societ. We elieve
that communit is essential in uniting generations and ideas to ene t future residents. We
elieve in the importance of providing all students with opportunities to develop the
knowledge, skills, and attitudes needed for future success.

COMMUNITY
We elieve that all students can learn and ecome contriuting memers of societ. We elieve
that communit is essential in uniting generations and ideas to ene t future residents. We
elieve in the importance of providing all students with opportunities to develop the
knowledge, skills, and attitudes needed for future success.

OTHR (OPTIONAL)

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Diane est

uperintendent

WVD

rian Pipech

Federal Programs/Communit Liaison

WVD

Joseph Gorham

pecial ducation Director

WVD

Helen Kohr

Director of Technolog

WVD

Christine Due

High chool Principal

WVJH

tephanie Carl

lementar Principal

WV

Jud chappe

Assistant lementar Principal

WV

Am Tomalavage

usiness Manager

WVD

Dave Ferraro

oard Memer

WVD

Jen Kramer

oard Memer

WVD

Chris troup

oard Memer

WVD

Curt Woodford

High chool Teacher

WVJH

Nena hade

High chool Teacher

WVJH

John Paul

High chool pecial ducation Teacher

WVJH

usan Paul

lementar Teacher

WV

Jessica Pearson

High chool Gifted Teacher

WVJH

Jessica Pearson

High chool Gifted Teacher

WVJH

Jackln Purcell

High chool Teacher/Coach

WVJH

Jennifer Minnich

lementar Teacher

WV

Michelle Kantor

lementar Teacher

WV

Rand Russelavage

Communit Memer

Patti Ulsh

Communit Memer

Name

Position

Traci Raho

Parent

usan Clough

Parent

Paul Dimon

usiness Memer

Hillar rennan

usiness Memer

uilding/Group

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Review and revise the mathematics curriculum, aligning resources and
assessments oth horizontall and verticall etween grade levels and
uildings to instruct at more rigorous, standards-ased levels. A focus on the
economicall disadvantaged and students with disailities sugroups is
necessar to implement scaffolds to support students.

Outcome
Categor

TM
Mathematics
ocial
emotional
learning

Implement the practice of conducting the PD school climate surves to

ssential

create aseline data to e used to monitor growth throughout the three ear
period.

Practices 3:
Provide
tudentCentered
upport
stems
chool
climate and
culture
ocial
emotional
learning

Review and revise the LA curriculum, aligning resources and assessments
oth horizontall and verticall etween grade levels and uildings to
instruct at more rigorous, standards-ased levels. A focus on the
economicall disadvantaged and students with disailities sugroups is
necessar to implement scaffolds to support students.

nglish
Language
Arts
Other
Other

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
TM Implementation

Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

TM Implementation

 2023, PA/Kestone scores will meet or exceed the
statewide average and growth will increase to the statewide
average as well in mathematics, K-11.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Adopt the PD
technolog curriculum -

2020-04-01 2023-05-31

Federal
Programs and

Time, aligned TM
curriculum for H, revised

Communit
Liaison

course selection handook,
TM resources

Years 2020-21
Professional
Development in areas of
computer science and
technolog - Years 202021, 2021-22 Creation of
math and science
connections with
technolog including
Make Makes, Microits,
and Z pace (virtual
realit/augmented realit)
at grades 7 and 8. Years
2020-21, 2021-22, 202223 xpand to grades 9-10
- Years 2021-22, 2022-23
xpand to grades 11-12 Years 2022-23
Incorporate computer
science and technolog
in usiness classes 202122, 2022-23 Increase
marketing of AP
Computer cience
Principles - Years 202122, 2022-23 Use of
TM/TRAM initiatives
cross-curricularl with a
real world focus in grades
7-12. Years - 2022-23

Anticipated Outcome
Career readiness connections to curriculum implementing cross curricular lessons to
improve math scores through the instructional practices used to teach science.
Monitoring/valuation
Annual analsis of science and mathematics PA scores as well as PVAA scores for the
high school level  the Department Heads and content area teams.

vidence-ased trateg
Trauma Informed
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Trauma Informed and

 2023, use of trauma informed practices will e oservale in

ehavioral Practices

a majorit of the classrooms and addressed through the use of
restorative practices  teachers.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Purchase program 202021 Create schedule

2020-04-30 2023-06-30

uilding
Principals

econd tep Curriculm,
Professional Development

conducive to
programming 2020-21
Provide professional
development for
restorative practices
2020-21 Conduct
oservations and
walkthroughs to
determine est practices
and implementation with
fidelit 2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23 Continue L
lessons 2021-22, 2022-23

Anticipated Outcome

Facilitator, Time for Grade
Level Meetings

Increased safe and respectful school climate
Monitoring/valuation
Annual comparison of PD chool Climate data to aseline data  chool Climate Team
memers demonstrating improvement in the areas of ocial motional Learning, tudent
upport, and afe and Respectful chool Climate.

vidence-ased trateg
PI Implementation
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

PI Implementation

 2023, Positive ehavioral Interventions and upports (PI)
will e implemented throughout grades K-12 with state
recognition at the elementar level.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Review and refine PI at

2020-07-01 -

uilding

Training, Professional

the  level - Years
2020-21 Implement PI
at the H level - Years

2023-06-30

Principals

Development, tudent
Incentives

2021-22, 2022-23
Coordinate ulling and
prevention programs K-12
- Years 2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23 Conduct annual
follow-up sessions with
students on
ulling/cerulling Years 2021-22, 2022-23

Anticipated Outcome
Increased safet and respectful school climate
Monitoring/valuation

 2023, PA/Kestone scores will meet or exceed the statewide average and growth will
increase to the statewide average as well in mathematics, K-11.

vidence-ased trateg
PD chool Climate urve Implementation
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

PD chool Climate

 2023, the PD chool Climate urve will e implemented

urve Implementation

for three ears at the Jr./r. high school level allowing a
comparison of data from the 2019-20 aseline data, ultimatel
positivel impacting the school climate and the career readiness
of students as demonstrated  an increase in positive surve
responses  all stakeholder groups.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Implement PD school
climate surves at the

2020-03-06 2023-06-30

uperintendent,
uilding

urve Access, Time,
Funding for Activities

H - 2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23 Continue

Principals,
chool Climate

surve implementation
to compare data to

Team

aseline data 2021-22,
2022-23 egin surve
implementation at the
 2021-22, 2022-23
Continue surve
implementation to
compare data to
aseline data - 2021-22,
2022-23 Create annual
action plans to address
areas of need identified
in data analsis 2020-21,
2021-22, 2022-23
Increase opportunities

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

for famil engagement
activities - 2020-21,
2021-22, 2022-23

Anticipated Outcome
Increase career readiness of students through the development and re nement of social
emotional skills
Monitoring/valuation
Annual comparison of PD chool Climate urve data to aseline date  chool Climate
Team memers demonstrating improvement in the areas of ocial motional Learning,
tudent upport, and afe and Respectful chool Climate

vidence-ased trateg
Math Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessments
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Math Curriculum,

 2023, PA/Kestone scores will meet or exceed the

Instruction, and
Assessments

statewide average and growth will increase to the statewide
average as well in mathematics, K-11.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Review and revise
mathematics curriculum

2020-07-01 2023-06-30

uilding
Principals,

Time, Facilitator, Data
Analsis List to Identif

2020-21 Analze eMetric
Data to identif needed

Lead
Teachers, and

Gaps/Overlaps in
Curriculum

areas of improvement in
anchors and eligile

Federal
Programs &

content Conduct teacher
data discussions with
students Develop Data

Communit
Liaison

Analsis Teams Develop

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Curriculum Review Ccle
Review resources used to
teach the curriculum
2020-21 Review
instructional practices
used to teach
mathematics curriculum
2020-21 nsure aligned
assessments to anchors
and eligile content with
attention to increased
rigor - 2020-21 Conduct
oservations and
walkthroughs utilized to
determine est practices
and implementation with
fidelit

Anticipated Outcome
Increased conceptual knowledge of mathematics concepts Ailit to analze and snthesize
learning to appl to new prolems in the creation of solutions.
Monitoring/valuation
Annual analsis of science and mathematics PA and Kestone scores, as well as PVAA
scores for the high school level  the Department Heads and content area teams.

vidence-ased trateg
9th Grade Academies - MT
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

W Implementation

 2023, use of the ducator Dashoard arl Warning stem
(W) will e implemented in all H and  AP meetings, as
well as in the MT process to individualize student instruction
ased on needs.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Training on the arl

2021-04-29 -

uilding

Time, W tool, List of

Warning Intervention and

2023-06-30

Principals

Interventions

Professional

2021-04-29 -

uilding

Intervention Program,

development on
formative assessment and

2023-06-30

Principals and
Federal

Professional Development
Facilitator, Time, ffective

differentiated

Programs &

Teacher Oservations

instructional strategies

Communit

2020-21, 2021-22, 2022-

Liaison

Action tep

Monitoring stems (H)
2020-21 Data Analsis
Meetings to review data
Continual 2020-21, 202122, 2022-23 Designation
of appropriate
interventions to support
students ased on data
analsis - Continual
2020-21, 2021-22, 202223 videnced Practice
TD through participation
in the 9th Grad
Academies Program
2020-21 Implementation
of a comprehensive
MT process Phase in
2020-21, 2021-22, 202223

23 Professional
development to
understand the three tiers
of support 2020-21
Researching and
acquiring tier 2
interventions 2020-21
Conduct oservations
and walkthroughs utilized
to determine est
practices and
implementation with

Action tep

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

fidelit 2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23

Anticipated Outcome
Increased conceptual knowledge of mathematics concepts Ailit to analze and snthesize
learning to appl to new prolems in the creation of solutions.
Monitoring/valuation
Annual analsis of science and mathematics PA and Kestone scores, as well as PVAA
scores for the high school level  the Department Heads and content area teams.

vidence-ased trateg
nglish Language Arts Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessments
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

nglish Language Arts

 2023, PA/Kestone scores will meet or exceed the

Curriculum, Instruction,
and Assessments

statewide average and growth will increase to the statewide
average as well in nglish language arts, K-11. If scores exceed
the statewide average, the will increase  an additional 10%
towards the 2030 goal.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Review and revise LA
curriculum 2020-21

2020-07-01 2023-06-30

uilding
Principals,

Time, Curriculum Mapping
Tool, Assessment Training

Analze eMetric Data to

Lead

identif needed areas of

Teachers,

improvement in anchors

Department

and eligile content

Heads, and

Conduct teacher data

the Federal

discussions with students
Develop Data Analsis

Programs and
Communit

Teams Develop

Liaison

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Data Analsis Meetings to

2020-06-02 -

uilding

Time, W Tool, list of

review data from arl
Warning stem

2023-06-30

Principals

interventions

Action tep

Curriculum Review Ccle
Review resources used to
teach the curriculum
2020-21 Review
instructional practices
used to teach
mathematics curriculum
2020-21 nsure aligned
assessments to anchors
and eligile content with
attention to increased
rigor - 2020-21 Conduct
oservations and
walkthroughs utilized to
determine est practices
and implementation with
fidelit Professional
development on
formative assessment and
differentiated
instructional strategies

Continual 2020-21, 202122, 2022-23 Designation
of appropriate
interventions to support
students ased on data
analsis Continual 202021, 2021-22, 2022-23
Implementation of a
comprehensive MT
process Phase in 202021, 2021-22, 2022-23

Anticipated Outcome
vidence of conceptual understanding demonstrated in the application of knowledge to
other LA situations.

Monitoring/valuation
Annual analsis of LA PA scores as well as PVAA scores for the high school level  the
Department Head and content area teachers.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

TM
Implementation

Adopt the PD
technolog

04/01/2020
-

average and growth will increase to

curriculum - Years

05/31/2023

the statewide average as well in

2020-21

mathematics, K-11. (TM

Professional

Measurale Goals

 2023, PA/Kestone scores will
meet or exceed the statewide

Implementation)

Development in
areas of computer
science and
technolog Years 2020-21,
2021-22 Creation
of math and
science
connections with
technolog
including Make
Makes, Microits,
and Z pace
(virtual
realit/augmented
realit) at grades 7
and 8. Years
2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23 xpand
to grades 9-10 Years 2021-22,
2022-23 xpand
to grades 11-12 Years 2022-23
Incorporate
computer science
and technolog in
usiness classes
2021-22, 2022-23
Increase
marketing of AP
Computer cience

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Principles - Years
2021-22, 2022-23
Use of
TM/TRAM
initiatives crosscurricularl with a
real world focus in
grades 7-12. Years
- 2022-23

Anticipated
Timeline

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Trauma
Informed

Purchase program
2020-21 Create

04/30/2020
-

of the classrooms and addressed through

schedule

06/30/2023

the use of restorative practices 

conducive to

teachers. (Trauma Informed and

programming

Measurale Goals

 2023, use of trauma informed
practices will e oservale in a majorit

ehavioral Practices)

2020-21 Provide
professional
development for
restorative
practices 2020-21
Conduct
oservations and
walkthroughs to
determine est
practices and
implementation
with fidelit 202021, 2021-22, 202223 Continue L
lessons 2021-22,
2022-23

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 2023, Positive ehavioral

PI

Review and refine

07/01/2020

Interventions and upports (PI)

Implementation

PI at the  level -

-

will e implemented throughout

Years 2020-21

06/30/2023

grades K-12 with state recognition

Implement PI at the

at the elementar level. (PI

H level - Years 2021-

Implementation)

22, 2022-23
Coordinate ulling
and prevention
programs K-12 - Years
2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23 Conduct
annual follow-up
sessions with
students on
ulling/cerulling
- Years 2021-22,
2022-23

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 2023, the PD chool Climate

PD chool

Implement PD

03/06/2020

urve will e implemented for three

Climate urve
Implementation

school climate
surves at the H -

06/30/2023

ears at the Jr./r. high school level
allowing a comparison of data from

2020-21, 2021-22,

the 2019-20 aseline data, ultimatel

2022-23 Continue

positivel impacting the school
climate and the career readiness of
students as demonstrated  an
increase in positive surve responses
 all stakeholder groups. (PD
chool Climate urve
Implementation)

surve
implementation to
compare data to
aseline data
2021-22, 2022-23
egin surve
implementation at
the  2021-22,
2022-23 Continue
surve
implementation to
compare data to
aseline data 2021-22, 2022-23
Create annual
action plans to
address areas of
need identified in
data analsis
2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23 Increase
opportunities for
famil
engagement
activities - 202021, 2021-22, 202223

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

 2023, PA/Kestone scores will

Math

Review and revise

07/01/2020

meet or exceed the statewide average

Curriculum,

mathematics

-

and growth will increase to the

curriculum 202021 Analze

06/30/2023

statewide average as well in

Instruction,
and

mathematics, K-11. (Math Curriculum,

Assessments

eMetric Data to

Measurale Goals

Instruction, and Assessments)

identif needed
areas of
improvement in
anchors and
eligile content
Conduct teacher
data discussions
with students
Develop Data
Analsis Teams
Develop
Curriculum
Review Ccle
Review resources
used to teach the
curriculum 202021 Review
instructional
practices used to
teach
mathematics
curriculum 202021 nsure aligned
assessments to
anchors and
eligile content
with attention to
increased rigor 2020-21 Conduct
oservations and
walkthroughs
utilized to

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

determine est
practices and
implementation
with fidelit

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

arl Warning stem (W) will e

9th Grade
Academies

Training on the
arl Warning

04/29/2021
-

implemented in all H and  AP

- MT

Intervention and

06/30/2023

Measurale Goals

 2023, use of the ducator Dashoard

meetings, as well as in the MT process

Monitoring

to individualize student instruction ased

stems (H)

on needs. (W Implementation)

2020-21 Data
Analsis Meetings
to review data
Continual 202021, 2021-22, 202223 Designation of
appropriate
interventions to
support students
ased on data
analsis Continual 202021, 2021-22, 202223 videnced
Practice TD
through
participation in
the 9th Grad
Academies
Program 2020-21
Implementation of
a comprehensive
MT process
Phase in 2020-21,
2021-22, 2022-23

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

 2023, use of the ducator Dashoard

9th Grade

Professional

04/29/2021

arl Warning stem (W) will e

Academies

development on

-

implemented in all H and  AP

- MT

formative

06/30/2023

Measurale Goals

meetings, as well as in the MT process
to individualize student instruction ased
on needs. (W Implementation)

assessment and
differentiated
instructional
strategies 202021, 2021-22, 202223 Professional
development to
understand the
three tiers of
support 2020-21
Researching and
acquiring tier 2
interventions
2020-21 Conduct
oservations and
walkthroughs
utilized to
determine est
practices and
implementation
with fidelit 202021, 2021-22, 202223

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

 2023, PA/Kestone scores will

nglish

Review and revise

07/01/2020

meet or exceed the statewide average

Language

LA curriculum

-

and growth will increase to the

Arts

2020-21 Analze

06/30/2023

statewide average as well in nglish

Curriculum,
Instruction,

eMetric Data to
identif needed

and

areas of

Assessments

improvement in

Measurale Goals

language arts, K-11. If scores exceed the
statewide average, the will increase 
an additional 10% towards the 2030
goal. (nglish Language Arts Curriculum,
Instruction, and Assessments)

anchors and
eligile content
Conduct teacher
data discussions
with students
Develop Data
Analsis Teams
Develop
Curriculum
Review Ccle
Review resources
used to teach the
curriculum 202021 Review
instructional
practices used to
teach
mathematics
curriculum 202021 nsure aligned
assessments to
anchors and
eligile content
with attention to
increased rigor 2020-21 Conduct
oservations and
walkthroughs
utilized to
determine est

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

practices and
implementation
with fidelit
Professional
development on
formative
assessment and
differentiated
instructional
strategies

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

meet or exceed the statewide average

nglish
Language

Data Analsis
Meetings to

06/02/2020
-

and growth will increase to the

Arts

review data from

06/30/2023

statewide average as well in nglish

Curriculum,
Instruction,

arl Warning
stem Continual

and

2020-21, 2021-22,

Assessments

2022-23

Measurale Goals

 2023, PA/Kestone scores will

language arts, K-11. If scores exceed the
statewide average, the will increase 
an additional 10% towards the 2030
goal. (nglish Language Arts Curriculum,
Instruction, and Assessments)

Designation of
appropriate
interventions to
support students
ased on data
analsis Continual
2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23
Implementation of
a comprehensive
MT process
Phase in 2020-21,
2021-22, 2022-23

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 2023, PA/Kestone scores will

TM

meet or exceed the statewide

Implementation

Adopt the PD
technolog

04/01/2020
-

average and growth will increase to

curriculum - Years

05/31/2023

the statewide average as well in

2020-21
Professional

mathematics, K-11. (TM
Implementation)

Development in
areas of computer
science and
technolog Years 2020-21,
2021-22 Creation
of math and
science
connections with
technolog
including Make
Makes, Microits,
and Z pace
(virtual
realit/augmented
realit) at grades 7
and 8. Years
2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23 xpand
to grades 9-10 Years 2021-22,
2022-23 xpand
to grades 11-12 Years 2022-23
Incorporate
computer science
and technolog in
usiness classes
2021-22, 2022-23

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Increase
marketing of AP
Computer cience
Principles - Years
2021-22, 2022-23
Use of
TM/TRAM
initiatives crosscurricularl with a
real world focus in
grades 7-12. Years
- 2022-23

Anticipated
Timeline

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 2023, use of trauma informed

Trauma

practices will e oservale in a majorit

Informed

Purchase program
2020-21 Create

04/30/2020
-

of the classrooms and addressed through

schedule

06/30/2023

the use of restorative practices 

conducive to
programming

teachers. (Trauma Informed and
ehavioral Practices)

2020-21 Provide
professional
development for
restorative
practices 2020-21
Conduct
oservations and
walkthroughs to
determine est
practices and
implementation
with fidelit 202021, 2021-22, 202223 Continue L
lessons 2021-22,
2022-23

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 2023, Positive ehavioral

PI

Review and refine

07/01/2020

Interventions and upports (PI)

Implementation

PI at the  level -

06/30/2023

grades K-12 with state recognition

Years 2020-21
Implement PI at the

at the elementar level. (PI

H level - Years 2021-

will e implemented throughout

Implementation)

22, 2022-23
Coordinate ulling
and prevention
programs K-12 - Years
2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23 Conduct
annual follow-up
sessions with
students on
ulling/cerulling
- Years 2021-22,
2022-23

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 2023, the PD chool Climate

PD chool

Implement PD

03/06/2020

urve will e implemented for three

Climate urve

ears at the Jr./r. high school level

Implementation

school climate
surves at the H -

06/30/2023

allowing a comparison of data from

2020-21, 2021-22,

the 2019-20 aseline data, ultimatel

2022-23 Continue
surve

positivel impacting the school
climate and the career readiness of
students as demonstrated  an
increase in positive surve responses
 all stakeholder groups. (PD
chool Climate urve
Implementation)

implementation to
compare data to
aseline data
2021-22, 2022-23
egin surve
implementation at
the  2021-22,
2022-23 Continue
surve
implementation to
compare data to
aseline data 2021-22, 2022-23
Create annual
action plans to
address areas of
need identified in
data analsis
2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23 Increase
opportunities for
famil
engagement
activities - 202021, 2021-22, 202223

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

 2023, PA/Kestone scores will

Math

Review and revise

07/01/2020

meet or exceed the statewide average

Curriculum,

mathematics

-

and growth will increase to the

Instruction,

06/30/2023

statewide average as well in

and

curriculum 202021 Analze

mathematics, K-11. (Math Curriculum,

Assessments

eMetric Data to

Measurale Goals

Instruction, and Assessments)

identif needed
areas of
improvement in
anchors and
eligile content
Conduct teacher
data discussions
with students
Develop Data
Analsis Teams
Develop
Curriculum
Review Ccle
Review resources
used to teach the
curriculum 202021 Review
instructional
practices used to
teach
mathematics
curriculum 202021 nsure aligned
assessments to
anchors and
eligile content
with attention to
increased rigor 2020-21 Conduct
oservations and
walkthroughs
utilized to

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

determine est
practices and
implementation
with fidelit

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 2023, use of the ducator Dashoard

9th Grade

arl Warning stem (W) will e

Academies

Training on the
arl Warning

04/29/2021
-

implemented in all H and  AP

- MT

Intervention and
Monitoring

06/30/2023

meetings, as well as in the MT process
to individualize student instruction ased
on needs. (W Implementation)

stems (H)
2020-21 Data
Analsis Meetings
to review data
Continual 202021, 2021-22, 202223 Designation of
appropriate
interventions to
support students
ased on data
analsis Continual 202021, 2021-22, 202223 videnced
Practice TD
through
participation in
the 9th Grad
Academies
Program 2020-21
Implementation of
a comprehensive
MT process
Phase in 2020-21,
2021-22, 2022-23

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 2023, use of the ducator Dashoard

9th Grade

arl Warning stem (W) will e

Academies

Professional
development on

04/29/2021
-

implemented in all H and  AP

- MT

formative
assessment and
differentiated

06/30/2023

meetings, as well as in the MT process
to individualize student instruction ased
on needs. (W Implementation)

instructional
strategies 202021, 2021-22, 202223 Professional
development to
understand the
three tiers of
support 2020-21
Researching and
acquiring tier 2
interventions
2020-21 Conduct
oservations and
walkthroughs
utilized to
determine est
practices and
implementation
with fidelit 202021, 2021-22, 202223

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 2023, PA/Kestone scores will

nglish

meet or exceed the statewide average

Language

Review and revise
LA curriculum

07/01/2020
-

and growth will increase to the

Arts

06/30/2023

statewide average as well in nglish

Curriculum,

2020-21 Analze
eMetric Data to

language arts, K-11. If scores exceed the

Instruction,

statewide average, the will increase 

and

an additional 10% towards the 2030

Assessments

goal. (nglish Language Arts Curriculum,
Instruction, and Assessments)

identif needed
areas of
improvement in
anchors and
eligile content
Conduct teacher
data discussions
with students
Develop Data
Analsis Teams
Develop
Curriculum
Review Ccle
Review resources
used to teach the
curriculum 202021 Review
instructional
practices used to
teach
mathematics
curriculum 202021 nsure aligned
assessments to
anchors and
eligile content
with attention to
increased rigor 2020-21 Conduct
oservations and
walkthroughs
utilized to
determine est

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

practices and
implementation
with fidelit
Professional
development on
formative
assessment and
differentiated
instructional
strategies

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 2023, PA/Kestone scores will

nglish

meet or exceed the statewide average

Language

Data Analsis
Meetings to

06/02/2020
-

and growth will increase to the

Arts

review data from

06/30/2023

statewide average as well in nglish

Curriculum,

arl Warning

language arts, K-11. If scores exceed the

Instruction,

stem Continual

statewide average, the will increase 

and

an additional 10% towards the 2030

Assessments

goal. (nglish Language Arts Curriculum,
Instruction, and Assessments)

2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23
Designation of
appropriate
interventions to
support students
ased on data
analsis Continual
2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23
Implementation of
a comprehensive
MT process
Phase in 2020-21,
2021-22, 2022-23

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
As Chief chool Administrator, l a rm that this LA Level Plan was developed in accordance,
and will compl with the applicale provisions of 22 Pa. Code, Chapters 4, 12, 14, 16 and 49. I
also a rm that the governing oard reviewed the LA Level Plan, as indicated in the attached
o cial oard minutes and the contents of the plan are true and correct. Finall, I a rm that the
plan was placed for pulic inspection and comment in the LA o ces and in the nearest pulic
lirar efore the next regularl scheduled meeting of the oard and for a minimum or 28 das
prior to approval  the oard or governing od and sumission to the Department.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

2020-04-23;

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
uperintendent/Chief xecutive Officer

Diane R. est

2020-04-27

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

At the elementar school 83.1% of the all
student group were proficient or

The percent proficient or advanced was
19.5%, 25.7% lower than the state average.

advanced, well aove the state average of
66%. The 2030 goal is 83% which has
een exceeded.
The all student group growth rate at the
high school for science iolog was 85%
which exceeded the state growth average

The all student group for the career
standard enchmark was 80.6% which is
elow the state average of 89.8%
ight percent of the students are asic or
elow asic in math at the high school

of 75.1% and the statewide growth
standard of 70%

level. Onl 4.9% were advanced. The
elementar did not meet the interim target

The all student group met the career

statewide average.

standard enchmark at 93.7% at the high
school.

at onl 33.7%, elow the 45.2% for the

Attracting and retaining teachers, aides,
and administrators to stailize programs

Continue to appl for grants that support

and uild fidelit of program

development in areas of curriculum and
instruction to meet the essence of the new

implementation.

mission, vision, and shared values adopted
 the district.

Increase communication etween and
among all stakeholder groups.

A focus on school safet has increased
stakeholder awareness and need for
continued drills.

nsure effective curriculum and
assessment alignment across the K-12
grade span.

tudent groups with economicall
disadvantaged students and students with
disailities have increased from the prior
ear in science/iolog for the elementar
school and high school.

Provide supports for students to ensure
achievement and growth among all
student groups.

tudent groups with economicall
disadvantaged students increased from
the prior ear in mathematics/algera for
the elementar school.
A focus on data analsis is developing to
identif individual student needs.

Improving program implementation with
attention to the social and emotional
needs of students to reduce discipline
referrals.
While some of the student groups with
economicall disadvantaged students and
students with disailities have increased
from the prior ear, all groups have not
increased in performance from the prior

trengths

Challenges

The elementar school all student group is

ear in LA, mathematics, and science at

demonstrating growth on PVAA.

oth the elementar and secondar levels.

tudents at the high school met the
growth standard in mathematics.

oth the economicall disadvantaged and
students with disailities groups have not

xamining the instructional methods or
changes that have een implemented ma
e eneficial moving forward with LA.

increased in performance at the high
school in LA, nor have the economicall
disadvantage students in the elementar
school.

omething in science is making a
difference. xamine the curriculum
alignment, the teaching methods, supports
for students, and the alignment of
assessments.

lementar science scores exceed the
statewide averages in oth PA scores
and PVAA growth scores.

Addressing the out-of-district placements
for students with disailities.
Addressing the current programming and
staffing of the choolwide Title I program
at the elementar school.
An analsis of the high school curriculum
as aligned to the elementar curriculum is
needed to ensure all standards are taught
and learned.
ince the interim goal was not met on the
PAs, a review of anchors and eligile
content is needed to make sure alignment
exists.
Investigate wh science scores in K-12 are
higher than mathematics and LA to
determine how all students can also excel
in mathematics and LA when
mathematics and LA are part of learning
science..
An analsis of the anchors and eligile
content will guide teachers to identifing
missed areas of the curriculum in terms of
state assessments.
tudents at the elementar level did not
meet the interim goal, nor did the meet
the standard demonstrating growth. A
review of curriculum and instruction, as

Challenges

well as assessment alignment is needed.
Increase departmental and uilding level
communications.

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

There is a need to address career readiness, achievement in mathematics and nglish
language arts, and the social emotional needs/well-eing of students.

Challenges

Discussion Point

Priorit for Planning

The percent proficient or
advanced was 19.5%, 25.7%
lower than the state average.
The all student group for the
career standard enchmark
was 80.6% which is elow the

A sstematic process for collecting
career read evidence is needed at
the elementar school. This includes

state average of 89.8%

inceasing communication among all
stakeholder groups,

ight percent of the students
are asic or elow asic in
math at the high school level.

A review of the mathematics
curriculum is needed, followed  a
review of current resources, and then

Onl 4.9% were advanced.
The elementar did not meet

alignment to mathematic
assessments. This includes increasing

the interim target at onl
33.7%, elow the 45.2% for

communication etween the
elementar and secondar schools as

the statewide average.

well as verticall etween grade
levels.

Attracting and retaining

A review of the school climate is

teachers, aides, and
administrators to stailize

needed. The PD chool Climate
urves will e implemented to all

programs and uild fidelit of
program implementation.

stakeholders in Feruar/March of
2020 to estalish a aseline of data.





Challenges

Discussion Point

Priorit for Planning

Increase communication
etween and among all
stakeholder groups.
nsure effective curriculum
and assessment alignment
across the K-12 grade span.
Provide supports for students
to ensure achievement and
growth among all student
groups.
Improving program
implementation with attention
to the social and emotional
needs of students to reduce
discipline referrals.
Addressing the out-of-district
placements for students with
disailities.

ffective curriculum and assessment
alignment needs to occur in LA as
well.



ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: TM Implementation
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Adopt the PD technolog curriculum - Years 2020-21

04/01/2020 - 05/31/2023

Professional Development in areas of computer
science and technolog - Years 2020-21, 2021-22
Creation of math and science connections with
technolog including Make Makes, Microits, and Z
pace (virtual realit/augmented realit) at grades 7
and 8. Years 2020-21, 2021-22, 2022-23 xpand to
grades 9-10 - Years 2021-22, 2022-23 xpand to
grades 11-12 - Years 2022-23 Incorporate computer
science and technolog in usiness classes 2021-22,
2022-23 Increase marketing of AP Computer cience
Principles - Years 2021-22, 2022-23 Use of
TM/TRAM initiatives cross-curricularl with a real
world focus in grades 7-12. Years - 2022-23

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Annual analsis of science and mathematics PA
scores as well as PVAA scores for the high school

Career readiness connections to
curriculum implementing cross

level  the Department Heads and content area
teams.

curricular lessons to improve math
scores through the instructional
practices used to teach science.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD
tep

Comm
tep

Time, aligned TM curriculum for H, revised course selection

es

es

handook, TM resources

Action Plan: Trauma Informed
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Purchase program 2020-21 Create schedule
conducive to programming 2020-21 Provide

04/30/2020 - 06/30/2023

professional development for restorative practices
2020-21 Conduct oservations and walkthroughs to
determine est practices and implementation with
fidelit 2020-21, 2021-22, 2022-23 Continue L
lessons 2021-22, 2022-23

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Annual comparison of PD chool Climate data to
aseline data  chool Climate Team memers
demonstrating improvement in the areas of ocial

Increased safe and respectful
school climate

motional Learning, tudent upport, and afe and
Respectful chool Climate.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD
tep

Comm
tep

econd tep Curriculm, Professional Development Facilitator, Time for

es

es

Grade Level Meetings

Action Plan: PI Implementation
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Review and refine PI at the  level - Years 2020-21
Implement PI at the H level - Years 2021-22, 2022-

07/01/2020 - 06/30/2023

23 Coordinate ulling and prevention programs K-12
- Years 2020-21, 2021-22, 2022-23 Conduct annual
follow-up sessions with students on
ulling/cerulling - Years 2021-22, 2022-23

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

 2023, PA/Kestone scores will meet or exceed
the statewide average and growth will increase to the

Increased safet and respectful
school climate

statewide average as well in mathematics, K-11.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Training, Professional Development, tudent Incentives

es

es

Action Plan: PD chool Climate urve Implementation
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Implement PD school climate surves at the H 2020-21, 2021-22, 2022-23 Continue surve

03/06/2020 - 06/30/2023

implementation to compare data to aseline data
2021-22, 2022-23 egin surve implementation at the
 2021-22, 2022-23 Continue surve implementation
to compare data to aseline data - 2021-22, 2022-23
Create annual action plans to address areas of need
identified in data analsis 2020-21, 2021-22, 2022-23
Increase opportunities for famil engagement
activities - 2020-21, 2021-22, 2022-23

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Annual comparison of PD chool Climate urve
data to aseline date  chool Climate Team

Increase career readiness of
students through the development

memers demonstrating improvement in the areas of
ocial motional Learning, tudent upport, and afe
and Respectful chool Climate

and refinement of social emotional
skills

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

urve Access, Time, Funding for Activities

es

es

Action Plan: Math Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessments
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Review and revise mathematics curriculum 2020-21

07/01/2020 - 06/30/2023

Analze eMetric Data to identif needed areas of
improvement in anchors and eligile content Conduct
teacher data discussions with students Develop Data
Analsis Teams Develop Curriculum Review Ccle
Review resources used to teach the curriculum 202021 Review instructional practices used to teach
mathematics curriculum 2020-21 nsure aligned
assessments to anchors and eligile content with
attention to increased rigor - 2020-21 Conduct
oservations and walkthroughs utilized to determine
est practices and implementation with fidelit

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Annual analsis of science and mathematics PA and
Kestone scores, as well as PVAA scores for the high

Increased conceptual knowledge of
mathematics concepts Ailit to

school level  the Department Heads and content
area teams.

analze and snthesize learning to
appl to new prolems in the
creation of solutions.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Time, Facilitator, Data Analsis List to Identif Gaps/Overlaps in
Curriculum

Action Plan: 9th Grade Academies - MT

PD
tep

Comm
tep

es

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Training on the arl Warning Intervention and

04/29/2021 - 06/30/2023

Monitoring stems (H) 2020-21 Data Analsis
Meetings to review data Continual 2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23 Designation of appropriate interventions to
support students ased on data analsis - Continual
2020-21, 2021-22, 2022-23 videnced Practice TD
through participation in the 9th Grad Academies
Program 2020-21 Implementation of a comprehensive
MT process Phase in 2020-21, 2021-22, 2022-23

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Annual analsis of science and mathematics PA and
Kestone scores, as well as PVAA scores for the high

Increased conceptual knowledge of
mathematics concepts Ailit to

school level  the Department Heads and content
area teams.

analze and snthesize learning to
appl to new prolems in the
creation of solutions.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Time, W tool, List of Interventions

es

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Professional development on formative assessment

04/29/2021 - 06/30/2023

and differentiated instructional strategies 2020-21,
2021-22, 2022-23 Professional development to
understand the three tiers of support 2020-21
Researching and acquiring tier 2 interventions 202021 Conduct oservations and walkthroughs utilized to
determine est practices and implementation with
fidelit 2020-21, 2021-22, 2022-23

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Annual analsis of science and mathematics PA and

Increased conceptual knowledge of

Kestone scores, as well as PVAA scores for the high
school level  the Department Heads and content
area teams.

mathematics concepts Ailit to
analze and snthesize learning to
appl to new prolems in the
creation of solutions.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Intervention Program, Professional Development Facilitator, Time,
ffective Teacher Oservations

PD
tep

Comm
tep

es

es

Action Plan: nglish Language Arts Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessments

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Review and revise LA curriculum 2020-21 Analze

07/01/2020 - 06/30/2023

eMetric Data to identif needed areas of improvement
in anchors and eligile content Conduct teacher data
discussions with students Develop Data Analsis
Teams Develop Curriculum Review Ccle Review
resources used to teach the curriculum 2020-21
Review instructional practices used to teach
mathematics curriculum 2020-21 nsure aligned
assessments to anchors and eligile content with
attention to increased rigor - 2020-21 Conduct
oservations and walkthroughs utilized to determine
est practices and implementation with fidelit
Professional development on formative assessment
and differentiated instructional strategies

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Annual analsis of LA PA scores as well as PVAA

vidence of conceptual

scores for the high school level  the Department

understanding demonstrated in the

Head and content area teachers.

application of knowledge to other
LA situations.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Time, Curriculum Mapping Tool, Assessment Training

es

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Data Analsis Meetings to review data from arl

06/02/2020 - 06/30/2023

Warning stem Continual 2020-21, 2021-22, 2022-23
Designation of appropriate interventions to support
students ased on data analsis Continual 2020-21,
2021-22, 2022-23 Implementation of a comprehensive
MT process Phase in 2020-21, 2021-22, 2022-23

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Annual analsis of LA PA scores as well as PVAA

vidence of conceptual

scores for the high school level  the Department

understanding demonstrated in the

Head and content area teachers.

application of knowledge to other
LA situations.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Time, W Tool, list of interventions

es

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 2023, PA/Kestone scores

TM

Adopt the PD

04/01/2020

will meet or exceed the statewide

Implementation

technolog

-

average and growth will increase

curriculum - Years

05/31/2023

to the statewide average as well

2020-21 Professional

in mathematics, K-11. (TM

Development in areas
of computer science

Implementation)

and technolog Years 2020-21, 202122 Creation of math
and science
connections with
technolog including
Make Makes,
Microits, and Z
pace (virtual
realit/augmented
realit) at grades 7
and 8. Years 2020-21,
2021-22, 2022-23
xpand to grades 9-10
- Years 2021-22,
2022-23 xpand to
grades 11-12 - Years
2022-23 Incorporate
computer science and
technolog in
usiness classes
2021-22, 2022-23
Increase marketing of
AP Computer cience
Principles - Years
2021-22, 2022-23 Use
of TM/TRAM
initiatives crosscurricularl with a real
world focus in grades
7-12. Years - 2022-23

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 2023, use of trauma informed

Trauma

Purchase program

04/30/2020

practices will e oservale in a

Informed

2020-21 Create

-

majorit of the classrooms and

schedule conducive

06/30/2023

addressed through the use of

to programming

restorative practices  teachers.

2020-21 Provide
professional
development for

(Trauma Informed and ehavioral
Practices)

restorative practices
2020-21 Conduct
oservations and
walkthroughs to
determine est
practices and
implementation with
fidelit 2020-21, 202122, 2022-23 Continue
L lessons 2021-22,
2022-23

 2023, Positive ehavioral

PI

Review and refine

07/01/2020

Interventions and upports (PI)

Implementation

PI at the  level -

-

will e implemented throughout

Years 2020-21

06/30/2023

grades K-12 with state recognition

Implement PI at the

at the elementar level. (PI

H level - Years 202122, 2022-23

Implementation)

Coordinate ulling
and prevention
programs K-12 - Years
2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23 Conduct
annual follow-up
sessions with
students on
ulling/cerulling
- Years 2021-22,
2022-23

 2023, the PD chool Climate

PD chool

Implement PD

03/06/2020

urve will e implemented for

Climate urve
Implementation

school climate
surves at the H -

06/30/2023

three ears at the Jr./r. high
school level allowing a

2020-21, 2021-22,

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

2022-23 Continue

comparison of data from the 2019-

surve

20 aseline data, ultimatel

implementation to

positivel impacting the school

compare data to

climate and the career readiness

aseline data 202122, 2022-23 egin

of students as demonstrated 
an increase in positive surve

surve

responses  all stakeholder

implementation at the

groups. (PD chool Climate

 2021-22, 2022-23

urve Implementation)

Continue surve
implementation to
compare data to
aseline data - 202122, 2022-23 Create
annual action plans to
address areas of need
identified in data
analsis 2020-21,
2021-22, 2022-23
Increase opportunities
for famil
engagement activities
- 2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23

 2023, PA/Kestone scores

Math

Review and revise

07/01/2020

will meet or exceed the statewide

Curriculum,

mathematics

-

average and growth will increase

Instruction, and

curriculum 2020-21

06/30/2023

to the statewide average as well

Assessments

Analze eMetric Data

in mathematics, K-11. (Math
Curriculum, Instruction, and
Assessments)

to identif needed
areas of improvement
in anchors and
eligile content
Conduct teacher data
discussions with
students Develop
Data Analsis Teams
Develop Curriculum
Review Ccle Review
resources used to
teach the curriculum

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

2020-21 Review
instructional practices
used to teach
mathematics
curriculum 2020-21
nsure aligned
assessments to
anchors and eligile
content with attention
to increased rigor 2020-21 Conduct
oservations and
walkthroughs utilized
to determine est
practices and
implementation with
fidelit
 2023, use of the ducator

9th Grade

Training on the arl

04/29/2021

Dashoard arl Warning stem

Academies -

Warning Intervention

-

(W) will e implemented in all

MT

and Monitoring

06/30/2023

H and  AP meetings, as well

stems (H) 2020-21

as in the MT process to

Data Analsis
Meetings to review

individualize student instruction
ased on needs. (W
Implementation)

data Continual 202021, 2021-22, 2022-23
Designation of
appropriate
interventions to
support students
ased on data
analsis - Continual
2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23 videnced
Practice TD through
participation in the
9th Grad Academies
Program 2020-21
Implementation of a
comprehensive MT
process Phase in

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23
 2023, use of the ducator

9th Grade

Professional

04/29/2021

Dashoard arl Warning stem

Academies -

development on

-

(W) will e implemented in all

MT

formative assessment

06/30/2023

H and  AP meetings, as well

and differentiated

as in the MT process to

instructional
strategies 2020-21,

individualize student instruction

2021-22, 2022-23

ased on needs. (W

Professional

Implementation)

development to
understand the three
tiers of support 202021 Researching and
acquiring tier 2
interventions 2020-21
Conduct oservations
and walkthroughs
utilized to determine
est practices and
implementation with
fidelit 2020-21, 202122, 2022-23

 2023, PA/Kestone scores

nglish

Review and revise

07/01/2020

will meet or exceed the statewide

Language Arts

LA curriculum 2020-

-

average and growth will increase

21 Analze eMetric
Data to identif

06/30/2023

to the statewide average as well

Curriculum,
Instruction, and

in nglish language arts, K-11. If

Assessments

needed areas of

scores exceed the statewide
average, the will increase  an
additional 10% towards the 2030
goal. (nglish Language Arts
Curriculum, Instruction, and
Assessments)

improvement in
anchors and eligile
content Conduct
teacher data
discussions with
students Develop
Data Analsis Teams
Develop Curriculum
Review Ccle Review
resources used to
teach the curriculum

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

2020-21 Review
instructional practices
used to teach
mathematics
curriculum 2020-21
nsure aligned
assessments to
anchors and eligile
content with attention
to increased rigor 2020-21 Conduct
oservations and
walkthroughs utilized
to determine est
practices and
implementation with
fidelit Professional
development on
formative assessment
and differentiated
instructional
strategies
 2023, PA/Kestone scores

nglish

Data Analsis

06/02/2020

will meet or exceed the statewide

Language Arts

Meetings to review

-

average and growth will increase

Curriculum,

data from arl

06/30/2023

to the statewide average as well

Instruction, and
Assessments

Warning stem
Continual 2020-21,

in nglish language arts, K-11. If
scores exceed the statewide
average, the will increase  an
additional 10% towards the 2030
goal. (nglish Language Arts
Curriculum, Instruction, and
Assessments)

2021-22, 2022-23
Designation of
appropriate
interventions to
support students
ased on data
analsis Continual
2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23
Implementation of a
comprehensive MT
process Phase in
2020-21, 2021-22,

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

2022-23

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

TM trategies

K-12 Teachers and

C in PA (PD Required

Paraprofessionals

Training),Make Makes,
Micorits, and Zpace

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Implementation of TM lessons

04/23/2020 - 12/21/2020

Federal Programs and

in the classroom utilizing TM
equipment and resources

Communit Liaison

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the
Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

Teaching Diverse

1e: Designing Coherent Instruction
1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog

Learners in an
Inclusive etting

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Trauma Informed

K-12 Teachers and

Restorative Practices, the

Administrators

how and the wh, Defining
and Identifing trauma
impacted individuals

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Increased use of restorative

08/26/2020 - 06/30/2023

uilding Principals

strategies as oserved in
classroom oservations and
walkthroughs

This tep meets the
Requirements of tate

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

Required Trainings:

Teaching Diverse

1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources

Learners in an

3a: Communicating with tudents

Inclusive etting

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

PI Implementation

K-12 Teachers and

est practices in PI and

Administrators

ecoming recognized as a
PI school at the  and
H

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Increased positive ehaviors

07/01/2020 - 06/30/2023

uilding Principals/PI
Team

This tep meets the
Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

4e: Growing and Developing Professionall

Teaching Diverse

1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
2a: Creating and nvironment of Respect and Rapport

Learners in an
Inclusive etting

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

PD chool Climate Training

All educational

Phsical ecurit and

stakeholders

ocial motional Learning

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Increased safet and positive

03/06/2020 - 06/30/2023

uilding Principals/chool

school climate

Climate Team Memers

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the
Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

2: stalishing a Culture for Learning

Teaching Diverse

1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents

Learners in an
Inclusive etting

3a: Communicating with tudents
4c: Communicating with Families
3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and Responsiveness

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Math Curriculum, Instruction, and

K-12 Teachers

Curriculum Mapping,

Assessments

Creating Rigorous
Instruction, Creating
Aligned Assessments

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Aligned Curriculum, Oservations

08/23/2020 - 06/30/2023

uilding Principals and

of engaging instruction, and
aligned assessments

Federal Programs &
Communit Liaison

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the
Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

Teaching Diverse

1e: Designing Coherent Instruction

Learners in an

1c: etting Instructional Outcomes

Inclusive etting

1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog
1f: Designing tudent Assessments

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

9th Grade Academies - MT

K-12 Teachers

Tiered Interventions,
Flexile Grouping, and
Incorporation of the W

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Use of tiered interventions with

08/27/2020 - 06/30/2023

Department Heads/Lead

increased PA/Kestone scores

Teachers/uilding
Principals

This tep meets the
Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog

Teaching Diverse

1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
3d: Using Assessment in Instruction
4a: Reflecting on Teaching

Learners in an
Inclusive etting

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

arl Warning stem Training
and Implementation

K-12 Teachers,
Paraprofessionals, and

Data analsis of
attendance, ehavior, and

Administrators

course performance
Aligning interventions to
meet students' needs

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Teachers utilize the W to

08/27/2020 - 10/21/2020

Federal Programs &

identif students' needs and align

Communit Liaisons and

appropriate interventions to

uilding Principals

increase student success

This tep meets the
Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents

Language and
Literac Acquistion
for All tudents

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Formative Assessment and

K-12 Teachers

How to differentiate

Differentiated Instruction

instruction and formativel
assess when changes are
needed in instruction,
scaffolding instruction, and
flexile grouping

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Documentation of differentiation
and using formative assessments

04/21/2021 - 07/27/2022

uilding Principals

in classroom oservations

This tep meets the
Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

3: Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques

Language and

3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and Responsiveness

Literac Acquistion
for All tudents

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

LA Curriculum, Instruction, and

K-12 Teachers and

Curriculum Mapping,

Assessment

Paraprofessionals

Creating Rigorous
Instruction, Creating
Aligned Assessments

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Aligned Curriculum, Oservations

08/23/2020 - 06/30/2023

uilding Principals and

of engaging instruction, and
aligned assessments

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

Federal Programs &
Communit Liaison

This tep meets the
Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

1e: Designing Coherent Instruction
1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog
1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
1f: Designing tudent Assessments

Language and
Literac Acquistion
for All tudents

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Action Plan
Name

Communication tep

Anticipated
Timeline

TM
Implementation

Adopt the PD
technolog

2020-0401 - 2023-

average and growth will increase

curriculum - Years

05-31

to the statewide average as well in

2020-21 Professional
Development in areas

Measurale Goals

 2023, PA/Kestone scores
will meet or exceed the statewide

mathematics, K-11. (TM
Implementation)

of computer science
and technolog Years 2020-21, 202122 Creation of math
and science
connections with
technolog including
Make Makes,
Microits, and Z
pace (virtual
realit/augmented
realit) at grades 7
and 8. Years 2020-21,
2021-22, 2022-23
xpand to grades 9-10
- Years 2021-22,
2022-23 xpand to
grades 11-12 - Years
2022-23 Incorporate
computer science and
technolog in
usiness classes
2021-22, 2022-23
Increase marketing of
AP Computer cience
Principles - Years
2021-22, 2022-23 Use
of TM/TRAM
initiatives crosscurricularl with a real
world focus in grades
7-12. Years - 2022-23

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 2023, use of trauma informed

Trauma

Purchase program

2020-04-

practices will e oservale in a

Informed

2020-21 Create

30 - 202306-30

addressed through the use of

schedule conducive
to programming

restorative practices  teachers.

2020-21 Provide

majorit of the classrooms and

professional
development for

(Trauma Informed and ehavioral
Practices)

restorative practices
2020-21 Conduct
oservations and
walkthroughs to
determine est
practices and
implementation with
fidelit 2020-21, 202122, 2022-23 Continue
L lessons 2021-22,
2022-23

 2023, Positive ehavioral

PI

Review and refine

2020-07-

Interventions and upports (PI)

Implementation

PI at the  level -

01 - 202306-30

grades K-12 with state recognition

Years 2020-21
Implement PI at the

at the elementar level. (PI

H level - Years 2021-

will e implemented throughout

22, 2022-23

Implementation)

Coordinate ulling
and prevention
programs K-12 - Years
2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23 Conduct
annual follow-up
sessions with
students on
ulling/cerulling
- Years 2021-22,
2022-23

 2023, the PD chool Climate

PD chool

Implement PD

2020-03-

urve will e implemented for

Climate urve
Implementation

school climate
surves at the H -

06 - 202306-30

three ears at the Jr./r. high
school level allowing a comparison

2020-21, 2021-22,

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication tep

Anticipated
Timeline

2022-23 Continue
surve

of data from the 2019-20 aseline
data, ultimatel positivel

implementation to

impacting the school climate and

compare data to
aseline data 2021-

the career readiness of students as
demonstrated  an increase in

22, 2022-23 egin

positive surve responses  all

surve

stakeholder groups. (PD chool

implementation at the
 2021-22, 2022-23

Climate urve Implementation)

Continue surve
implementation to
compare data to
aseline data - 202122, 2022-23 Create
annual action plans to
address areas of need
identified in data
analsis 2020-21,
2021-22, 2022-23
Increase opportunities
for famil
engagement activities
- 2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23
 2023, PA/Kestone scores

Math

Review and revise

2020-07-

will meet or exceed the statewide

Curriculum,

mathematics

01 - 2023-

average and growth will increase

Instruction, and
Assessments

curriculum 2020-21
Analze eMetric Data

06-30

to the statewide average as well in
mathematics, K-11. (Math
Curriculum, Instruction, and
Assessments)

to identif needed
areas of improvement
in anchors and
eligile content
Conduct teacher data
discussions with
students Develop
Data Analsis Teams
Develop Curriculum
Review Ccle Review
resources used to
teach the curriculum

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication tep

Anticipated
Timeline

2020-21 Review
instructional practices
used to teach
mathematics
curriculum 2020-21
nsure aligned
assessments to
anchors and eligile
content with attention
to increased rigor 2020-21 Conduct
oservations and
walkthroughs utilized
to determine est
practices and
implementation with
fidelit

Dashoard arl Warning stem

9th Grade
Academies -

Training on the arl
Warning Intervention

2021-04-29
- 2023-06-

(W) will e implemented in all

MT

and Monitoring

30

 2023, use of the ducator

H and  AP meetings, as well

stems (H) 2020-21

as in the MT process to

Data Analsis
Meetings to review

individualize student instruction
ased on needs. (W
Implementation)

data Continual 202021, 2021-22, 2022-23
Designation of
appropriate
interventions to
support students
ased on data
analsis - Continual
2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23 videnced
Practice TD through
participation in the
9th Grad Academies
Program 2020-21
Implementation of a
comprehensive MT
process Phase in

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication tep

Anticipated
Timeline

2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23
 2023, use of the ducator

9th Grade

Professional

2021-04-29

Dashoard arl Warning stem

Academies MT

development on
formative assessment

- 2023-0630

(W) will e implemented in all
H and  AP meetings, as well

and differentiated

as in the MT process to

instructional
strategies 2020-21,

individualize student instruction

2021-22, 2022-23

ased on needs. (W

Professional
development to

Implementation)

understand the three
tiers of support 202021 Researching and
acquiring tier 2
interventions 2020-21
Conduct oservations
and walkthroughs
utilized to determine
est practices and
implementation with
fidelit 2020-21, 202122, 2022-23
 2023, PA/Kestone scores

nglish

Review and revise

2020-07-

will meet or exceed the statewide

Language Arts
Curriculum,

LA curriculum 202021 Analze eMetric

01 - 202306-30

Instruction, and
Assessments

Data to identif
needed areas of
improvement in

average and growth will increase
to the statewide average as well in
nglish language arts, K-11. If
scores exceed the statewide
average, the will increase  an
additional 10% towards the 2030
goal. (nglish Language Arts
Curriculum, Instruction, and
Assessments)

anchors and eligile
content Conduct
teacher data
discussions with
students Develop
Data Analsis Teams
Develop Curriculum
Review Ccle Review
resources used to
teach the curriculum

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication tep

Anticipated
Timeline

2020-21 Review
instructional practices
used to teach
mathematics
curriculum 2020-21
nsure aligned
assessments to
anchors and eligile
content with attention
to increased rigor 2020-21 Conduct
oservations and
walkthroughs utilized
to determine est
practices and
implementation with
fidelit Professional
development on
formative assessment
and differentiated
instructional
strategies
 2023, PA/Kestone scores
will meet or exceed the statewide
average and growth will increase
to the statewide average as well in
nglish language arts, K-11. If
scores exceed the statewide
average, the will increase  an
additional 10% towards the 2030
goal. (nglish Language Arts
Curriculum, Instruction, and
Assessments)

nglish
Language Arts

Data Analsis
Meetings to review

2020-0602 - 2023-

Curriculum,
Instruction, and
Assessments

data from arl
Warning stem
Continual 2020-21,

06-30

2021-22, 2022-23
Designation of
appropriate
interventions to
support students
ased on data
analsis Continual
2020-21, 2021-22,
2022-23
Implementation of a
comprehensive MT
process Phase in
2020-21, 2021-22,

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication tep

Anticipated
Timeline

2022-23

COMMUNICATION PLAN
Communication tep

Audience

TM Impementation

Parents and tudents

Topics/Message of
Communication

New TM Curriculum,
Computer cience
Curriculum, and TM
Resources

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

04/23/2020 - 12/21/2020

Annuall

Other

Lead Person/Position

Federal Programs & Communit Liaison

Communication tep

Audience

Trauma Informed

K-12 Teachers,
tudents, and Parents

Topics/Message of
Communication

Restorative Practices-the
how and the wh; Defining
and Identifing impacted
individuals

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

08/26/2020 - 06/30/2023

Annuall

Newsletter

Lead Person/Position

uilding Principals

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of
Communication

PI Implementation

K-12 Teachers,
tudents, and Parents

est Practices in PI and
Recognition as a PI chool
at the lementar and Jr./r.
High chool

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

07/22/2020 - 07/30/2023

Annuall

Posting on district wesite

Lead Person/Position

uilding Principals and PI Team

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of
Communication

PD chool Climate Initaitive

All ducational

Phsical ecurit and ocial

takeholders
(educators, staff,
administrators, parents,
students, and
communit memers)

motional Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

03/06/2020 - 06/30/2023

Quarterl

Posting on district wesite

Lead Person/Position

uilding Principals and chool Climate Team Memers

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of
Communication

Math Curriiculum, Instruction, and

K-12 Teachers,

Aligned curriculum,

Assessment

tudents, and Parents

instruction, and assessments

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

08/23/2020 - 06/30/2023

As completed

Other

Lead Person/Position

uilding Principals and Federal Programs & Communit Liaison

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of
Communication

MT Implementation

K-12 Teachers,

Tiered Interventions and the

tudents, and Parents

Use of the W

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

08/27/2020 - 06/30/2023

As completed

mail

Lead Person/Position

Department Heads and Lead Teachers

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of
Communication

LA Curriculum, Instruction, and
Assessment

K-12 Teachers,
tudents, and Parents

Curriculum mapping and
aligned assessments

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

08/23/2020 - 06/30/2023

Annuall

Other

Lead Person/Position

uilding Principals and Federal Programs & Communit Liaison

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication

Topics of

tep

Message

hare the final

Topics include:

approved
strategic plan

priorities,
measurale

takeholders
(parents,

with all
stakeholders 

goals, and
evidence-ased

communit
memers,

posting on the

strategies

teachers, staff,

Mode

Audience

wesite/newsletter

All ducational

school district
wesite and 

Anticipated
Timeline

Ma 2020

administrators,
and students)

reinforcing the
action steps as
related
professional
development is
provided.
Connections to
comprehensive

LA and
mathematics

face to face and
online

plan during
facult inservice

curriculum,
instruction, and
assessment
sessions; ocial
motional
Learning
sessions, PI
sessions, TM
sessions, arl
Warning stem
sessions, MT
and data
analsis
sessions, chool
Climate sessions

sessions/data
analsis meetings

Annual oard
Updates on
Progress

Progress toward
implementing
the action plans
and progress
toward

Ma oard
Meetings

Administration
and Facult

Monthl
Professional
Development
Das (Act 80
and inservice)

oard
Memers,
Administration,
and
Communit

Ma 2021,
Ma 2022,
and Ma
2023

Communication

Topics of

tep

Message

achieving earl
targets for each
measurale
goal.

Mode

Audience

Memers

Anticipated
Timeline

